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NEW MEXICO LOBO

U M~seum Curator
Studies Myotis Bat
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Recruiting U
llccruitcrs representing the foUowlng
companies or o.gcncics will visit the Center
to interview candidates for positions;
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The evolution of the Myotis
bat, found throughout the
world, is being researched by
James S. Findley, curator of
mammals for the Museum of
Southwestern Biology in UNM's
biology department.
Findley is interested in the
five·inch long bat because it is
the only other mammal besides
man which is found worldwide,
He is studying the bat's
adaptability which he believ!'ls
can be changed in one or two
generations if the mammal
changes climates.
He said the northern genus

hibernate while those found in
southern and equatorial areas
of the globe do not.
Findley and a graduatu
student, Don Wilson, are
conducting experiments at
UNM, supported by the
National Science Foundation, to
determine if the~e bats have
the ability to regain
temperature control when
moved from different climates
or whether genetic changes over
generations are necessary to
develop such traits as body
temperature control,

Thursday, February li
Department of the Navy, Oftlce of Civilinn
Manpower Management-CE ME 1 EE,
ChE (BS,MS)
:Monday 1 February 9

Kerr-McGee Corporation-Geology
U.S. Geological Survey, 'fopogrnphic. Divi..
sion-CE (BS,MS)
School District City o£ Pontiac, Pontiac,
Michigan-All Levels
Hayward Unified School District, HaYWard,
California-All Levels
Jefferson County School District R-1, Lakewood, Coloi-All Levols

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RA'rES: 'lc per word, 20 word mini\VHERE: Journalism Building. Room
mum ($1.40) per time run. H ad is to
159, n£t~rnoons 11refernbJy or mail.
run five or more consecutive days with
Classified Advertising
no changes the rate is reduced to Gc
per word and the minimum number or
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
words to 10.
rrERMS: Payment must be mnlle in iull prior to insertion of ndv<'rtisemcnt.

1)

PERSONALS

J)EADLINE for insertinr: classified 3 :30
p.m.-will go in next day's Lobo.
DANCE-l>llli!E-SENSITIVI'l'Y TRAINING begin anytime. 525 Wellesley SE.
Cnll 256-0141. 2/2
TO WILD SIERRA MADRE MOUNTAINS
Coed, coJJpge w.c pack trip. Quaker lead·
ersbip. Pine forcstsJ rushing streams,
friendly mountain people, dnys from
hi;::hwuy.. Singing, discussing~ working,
riding, swimming. roughing it. No tour ..
ists. no re;orts-just joy. sw"nt, simp)i ..
city, challenge, dirt, inspiration. Norman
Krckler, Director. Apdo. 3G4-Suoursal
B. Hermosillo, Sonora, :Mexico.
SENIOR-Be sure to have your clrula picture taken for the Mirage. No chargethree poses, three prints. Ficturcs taken
at UNM Photo Service. Call 277-5743 to
schedule.
ENVIRONMENTAL TEACH·IN-Anyonc
interested in working on nn environmcn ..
tal teach-in to happen April 22, write to
(don't phone) : Peter Montague, New
Mexico Citizens for Clean Air & Water.
3015 lllackland Ave., N.E., Albuquerque,
N.M. 87106,
Envisioned is a. broad-spectrum look at
man's interaction with tha env.ironment.
the economics of resourcc·nllocation, and
the politics or pollution.
Artists, J>hotographcrs. film-makers,
bibliographers, writers, J)lnyers or plays,
ccolosdsts, biologists, forc.:;ters, cconom·
fsts, activ19ts !or change. nnd 1ons:hnirs
arc invited to make it happen. Others
in::td~:crt:mtly omitted nlqo ,.;eleome. Reqtlirt>.s mueh research .u.nd org.nniz.o.tion iC
it's to be well·donc. Is It worth the trouble?
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BE SURE to check the LOJt & Found
Sot'Vice in the lobby or the SUB for
your Jo.st

item_~ ..

SERVICES

3)

COLLEGE INN BARBER SHOP offering
e:omplcte baTher service. Long hn.ir wcl·

corne.243-0003.2/10

4)

FORRENT

HOUSE FOR RENT, near University,
Three be-droom~ _den, .fireplace. carpet
and drapes, children, pets ok. $190.00 a
month. 268-5972. 2/10

5)

'VE NEI<jD A MAN! We need n mnn who
is 'bright, aggressive, n.nd likes hc]ping
other people. Pm·t-time job now, could
lend to exciting and profitable career in
snlcs and mnnngemcnt after graduation.
Salary commensurate with nl>ility. Are
you worth Hnlf-l\1illion dollars 'I l! so,

Mesa Public Schools, Mesa, Ari~onn-Elem.,
Sec., ancl Counselors, Librarians, Administrators
Colorado Springs Public Schools, Colo,
Spgs,, Colo-Elcm., Sec,
Proviso Township High Schools Dist. 209,
M~YWood, Jllinois-Scc., All Levels

J cfTerson County School District, Lakewood,_
Colo.-Eicm., See., All Levels
WedJlCSday, Februar-y 11
Mcmorcx Corporation-EE, ME (BS,MS,
PhD), ChE. Chern,, Industrial Engineer..
ing (BS) Physics, Engineering Physics
(MS,PhD), Computer Science (BS,MS,
MBA), Chemistry (PhD), MBA's with
Tuesday, FebruarY 10
teclmicnl bucltground, Accounting (BBA,
Cabot Corporntio-ChE, ME (DS
MBA), BS,MS in ~my mnjor for Pe111on ..
The connecticut Mutuhl Life Insurance
ne1 Training l 1rogram or Sales Training
Company-All rumors
Program
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc.-Business Admin is ...
General Dynamies-ElE, ME (BS,MS,PhD),
trntion, J.Jibernl Arts
Mnth., Physics, CE (MS,PhD)
Texas Highway Depnrtment-CE (DS,MS)
Bunkcr..Ramo Corporation, Defense Sys..
Long Beach Naval Shipyard--CE, ME, EE
terns Division-EE, Ma.th/O.')mputcr 'Sci..
(BS,MS)
ences ( BS,MS)
The National Cash. Register Compo,ny-EE,
Worthington Corporation-ME, ChE, In ..
ME, Chern., Industrial Engineers, Pl1yeics
dust-rial Engineering, EE
Chern., (All degree levels), Business AdPhilco.. Ford Corporation., Westent Develop..
ministration (BBA)
ment Laboratories & Space & R~Entzy
Staufl'er Chemical Compnny-ChE (BS)
Systems Division-EE (BS,MS), ME, CE
H, J. Heinz Company-Dusiness Ad minis·
(MS)
tration, Liberal Arts
Womnns Anny Cor;ps-All majors
National Aeronnutics & Space AdministraSalt River Proiect-EE (BS)
tion, George C• .'Marshnl1 Space Flig-ht · Department of the Air Force, Air Force
Center-AE, EE, I;E, ME, Engr. Mech.,
Western Test Ran~e. Vnndenber~ Air
Engr. Physics, Engr. Science, Humnn
Force Base, Californin.-EE, ME, Aero ..
Factors Engr. (DS.MS,PhD), Astronomy,
space Engineering, Gcncr~l Engineering
Math., Physics (MS,PhD)
& Physics (BS,MS)

ATLANTIC RECORDS
Present

~~Led

Zeppelin, II''

call: Ji'rnnlt M. Thomns, 26G .. 672fl.

PROSPECTIVE SECONDARY SCHOOL
TEACHERS: For M.A.'s, J\1.A.T.'s,
1<1d.M!s, M.S.'s or above. Re\•oJuUonary
approach to job.. hunting. Nationwide di·
rectories of positions: publicJ indcpt'nd..
cnt. Deadline: Jan. 15. Inexpensive..Applications write: INTERCEPT, Box 317,
Harvard Square P.O., Cambridge, Mass.

Reg. $4.98

02138. 2/6

7)

NOW ONLY
$3.33

1\USCELLANEOUS

FREE PUPPIES! Mixed breed, good deal.
Call 242-SD14 after G, Free delivery,
DISCOVER FLYING. $5 first lesson, 514
hr. after. :U,c Mason, 268-4589.

APACA INC.
MOVING & STORAGE

(with this ad)

All Types Moving &: Storage
Moving Is Our Only Business
For Free Estimates

at

Global Van Lines Agent

Call255·6364

WHERE YOU liSTEN
BEFORE YOU BUY

SALE

lobo
MENS SHOP
2 120 Central SE

A DIVISION OF RECCO, INC,

WINROCK CENTER

243-6954

Sweaters

FORSALE

ENGLISH

DOCUMENTS, 17th., 18th.,
centurie; •.:U,tten; of royalty,
pohbet:msJ ete. Playbills. Old Engravings
and Jettors of artists. Old prints o£ New
Mexico. Call Joan Endern, Old Manuscripts. 298·5074.
an~ .l~th.

DRY COPYING MACHINE. Low cost, in
good condition & warranty. Mter 6 p.m.
256-0034. 2/10

200 USED TVs All styles. $15.00 up. 44j
Wyoming NE, 2U4-5987. 4/7
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INTERESTED in saving nnd making
money1 Call Gary Gillespie-243-0995,
2/10

·State Senate
Ok•s Committee
SANTA FE - A bill which
would create a permanent
legi·slative ·university study
committee was among four Joint
Legislative Universities
Investigating Committee bills
approved yesterday by the New
Mexico Senate,
The Senate, in a lengthy
session, passed the university
study committee bill by a 23-11
margin and also approved
measures placing campus security
forces under the jurisdiction of
the state police, prohibiUng the
obstruction of public facilities,
and granting immunity from
prosecution to witnesses testifying
in drug abuse cases.
$61,000 Appropriation
The four bills carried a total
appropriation of $61,000
including $50,000 for the
university study committee,
$10,000 for the hiring of a state
property security coordinator,
and $500 each for district
attorney's expenses in enforcing
the witness immunity and public
facility bills.
,
All the bills were included in
the investigating committee's
report, released last month, and
were the result of public and
executive session inquiries by the
committee during an eight-month
investigation.
Senate Bill 41 gives the chief of
the state police general
jurisdictiott over all state campus
security forces and allows the
chief emergency jurisdiction
pertaining to the security of the
state capital and ·capital complex,
the state fairgrounds and other
state-owned property.
"Coordination" Measure
Sen. I. M. Smalley, D·Hidalgo Sierra - Luna, chairman of the
investigating committee and
sponsor of all four bills, said SB
41 was an attempt to
"coordinate" security measures in
the event of an emergency on
state-owned property.
Senate Bill 40 calls for the
creation of a permanent university
study committee comprised of
eleven members, five from the
Senate and six from the House.
Committee members are to be
appointed by the legislative
council for two-year terms.
Senate Bill 39 would prohibit
"certain trespass upon the

property of and the interference
with the peaceful conduction (sic)
of institutions of higher
education." The bill is an attempt
to head off building takeovers or
obstructions and is a modification
of a bill passed by the legislature
last year. The first bill was later
declared unconstitutional.
Witness Immunity
Senate Bill 4 7 would compel a
witness, upon order of the court,
to produce evidence desired by
the prosecuting attorney. After
complying with the court·, order
Lo produce the aesired evidence,
the witness may be declared
immune from prosecution even if
the evidence he introduces is
self-incriminating.
Sen. John Eastham,
R-Bernalillo, attempted to amend
the state police bill to give the
state police chief jurisdiction over
campus security forces only in
emergency situations, but the
amendment failed.
Eastham contended the state
police already had "enough of
their own problems" without
having to worry about campus
security forces.
Swift Deployment
Smalley responded that if the
state police were given only
emergency jurisdiction, "it would
be up to Vice President for
Student Affairs Harold Lavender
to determine if an emergency
situation existed and could defeat
the purpose of the bill, which is to
provide swift deployment of state
police forces at the discretion of
the state police chief."
Smalley said he understood
Eastham's concern over the bill
"because Sen. Eastham's firm is
the legal counsel for the
university,"
Eastham promptly denied any
"conflict of interest" in dealing
with the four Senate bills and
emphatically declared that he had
not spoken to any members of his
law firm concerning the measures.
"Dangerous Road"
Sen. Emmett C. Hart, D-Quay,
said in concluding remarks,
"Today we have passed an implied
threat to freedom of speech,
imposed a police state on the
university, and have compelled a
witness to testify against himself.
We have embarked on a dangerous
road."

Lobo photo by Chester Painter
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David Rigsby, coordinator of the UNM Moratorium
Committee, finalized plans Thursday for John Froines'
lecture. Froines, one of the "Chicago Seven", will speak
here Sunday at 3:00p.m.

Would 'Cause Decrease in Enrollment'

~
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~

~

Senate Opposes Tuition Hike I

~
~
The ASUNM Senate last night
pj unanimously passed resolutions
~ opposing a tuition hike at state
"'' universities, and three bills
a currrently before the New
~ Mexico legislature which seek
greater control over the state's
universities.
Also introduced was a bill
defining student activities and
disruption of student activities,
and a resolution concerning
employment of non-students at
KUNM.
Senator Leonard DeLayo,
chairman of the UNM Student
Lobby, introduced the
legislation opposing the
proposed actions in the
Legislature.
The resolution attacks the
proposed tuition hike on the

P,EMALE with sexy voice to sel1 ads over
phone ror undemround paper. Call Skip

1- I AM
-WORTH
- - ..

No, 74

m

grounds it would prevent
students from returning to
UNM, would "cause a decrease
in out-of-sl.ate enrollment," and
"eliminate many scholarships
and grants now available."
"We would like to be able to
show opposition to these
measures to the legislature. The
Albuquerque Journal predicted
that the tuition raise had a 50-50
chance of passing the house. At
tha beginning of the session it
was virtually certain to pass,"
said DeLayo.
"A recommendation from the
Legislative Finance Committee
suggests a 22 percent increase
for out-of-state students, and an
11 percent increase for in-state
students," he said.
A Lobby-sponsored petition

opposing the proposed tuition l;j
hike, circulated during 2i
registration, "received 8000 l"J
signatures,'' said Senator [~
Jeanelle Livingston.
~
Senate passed a resolution £:l
which terms House bills 39, 40 ~
and 41 (New Mexico House of l':j
Representatives) "detrimental to l;.l
the security and efficiency of ~
UNM."
~
The three bills, passed !-:_!
yesterday by the state Senate, ~
include provision for state police ·
control of campus security
forces, continuation of a
Universities Study Committee
for two years, a strict definition
of trespassing on state owned
property, and the controversial
drug prosecution testimony
proposal.

House Bills Seek Tuition, Fee Changes

EMPLOYMENT

6)

M9nday, February 2, 19'70

PUT A GOOD

LOOK~R

ON YOUR

D~SK

GET YOUR UNM DESK PAD

* Complete UNM Football

and Basketball Schedules

* Fraternity,

Sorority, Dorm,
and emergency numbers

* Sponsored
by Albuquqerque's
finest retailers
Free from APO in the Union

Mandatory Fees
Might Be Dropped
Student fees may be taken off a
mandatory basis if a bill being drawn up
by the Board of Finance staff is passed in
the 1970 legislative session.
The sponsor of the bill, Rep. John
Mershon, D·O tero, said he is havina the
bill drawn up because "over a period of
years we've had student fees forced on us
u n t i I they are increasing out of
proportion with other things."
"An~! student activity that is not
wan led at1d desired by the students
should not be forced upon them by the
university in the form of student fees,"
he, said.
Mershon stated the athletic program
"is orte which needs to stand on its owl\
and should not be subsidized at the
expense of education."
"I cerl.ailtly don't disapprove of
athletics or physical education but the
purpose of the mtiversity is not to
provide ,a mngttificent football team but
rather to provide an education," he said,
He added that athletics has become
such rm important part of the sclwnl

picture we do not put the proper accent
on academic scholarships and an
overemphasis on athletic scholarships
"Athletic programs are not aimed at
the students . but aimed at the general
public and I disapprove," he said.
Mershon said if the bill is passed
student government "will immediately
have to become more responsive to the
students."
He alsq said student publications
would probably have to go on a
subscription basis.
"Students should be willing t.o pay the
price . or forfeit the service," Mershon
said, adding he thought. the speakers
program is attractive enough to justify its
existence.
Mershon said he did not know exactly
when the bill would go into effect if
passed because· bond issues against
student fees are required to be levied
until the bond is paid out.
"They'll have' to continue until that is
paid out, but we ~hould not commit
more," he said, adding that he is opposed
to charging students for capital outlays.

Malry Submits Bill
For Lower Tuition
A bill which would allow in-state
students a fixed percentage deduction
from their tuition payments to state
universities was iutroduced in the New
Mexico House of Representatives on
Tuesday by Rep. Lenton Malry,
D-Bernalillo.
Deductions would be computed from
the student's annual federal taxable
income, or if he is under 21, from the
federal taxable income of his parent or
legal guardian.
The breakdown of proposed
deductions is: over $10,000, 10 percent;
$9·10,000, 12 percent; $8-9,000, 14
percent; $7 ·8,000, 16 percent; $6·7 ,000,
18 percent; $5-6,000, 20 percent;
$4-5,000, 22 percent; $3-4,000, 24
percent; $2·3,000, 26 percent; $1-2,000,
30 percent; $500-$1,000, 30 percent;
$400·500, 32 percent;· $300·$400, 34
percent; $·200-$300, 36 percent;
$100-$200, 38 percent; and 0-$100, 40
percent.
Federal taxable income as defined in

the bill means the taxable income of a
student as shown on the federal income
tax return for the taxable year ending
immediately prior to the beginning of the
semester for which a student registers at a
state educational institution.
Malry . said he gave the bill a 50·50
chance of passage.' "I'm not as optimistic
as I might be because its a bra11d new plan
and I don't know as yet how much it
would cost the state," Malry said.
Malry said Wisconsin is the only state
in the union that has implemented a
similar plan. He said he would be more
optimistic about passage if other states in
the Southwest had similar bills.
"This bill is aimed primarily at low
income and minority groups, but it will
help everybody," Malry said.·
Malry added, "The state will really
lose money by raising tuition iu its
universities. We (the state) have surplus
money now and it just doesn't make
sense to raise tuition."
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The New Mexico Lobo Is published
daily every regular wHi!: of the Univer•
0 0
sity year by the Board of Student Pub·
lications of the Associated Students of ~Q
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Printed
~
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
dass postage paid at Albuquerque, New 1
Mexico, 871 06. Subscription rate is $7 \
for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
By HOLLY BECKLEY
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Quicllly.
Aging Here
Nothing necessarily represent& the views
(Doubleday
Anchor,
$1.95
of the Associated Students or of tho Uni·
paperback), edited by Geof
versify of New Mexico.
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A Legislative Short Cut?
The appropriation of $1000 for the
two or three committees instead of just one)
implementation of two Joint Legislative
in an attempt to throw out or at least water
Universities Investigating Committee bills
down the measures.
***
which clearly do not require appropriations
raises considerable doubt as to the motives
Associated Students President Ron Curry
of the three Senate sponsors of the bills.
reported this week that Rep. Merrill Taylor,
R-San Juan, had more kind words for The
A bill which would grant a witness
immunity from prosecution in return for
Lobo. When Curry told Taylor that The
information and evidence has been given a
Lobo welcomed guest editorials from state
$500 appropriation as has a bill dealing with
legislators, Taylor declined the invitation
the obstruction of state-owned facilities. The
and replied, "I wouldn't want to get my
appropriations are supposedly to permit the
hands dirty."
district attorneys around the state to enforce
We would be more than happy to cancel
the two bills.
Taylor's free subscription to The Lobo (in
In reality, it appears the appropriations
fact, we already haye) and give it to someone
whose hands aren't quite so pure.
were tacked on so the bills would have to be
referred to a decidedly conservative
***
• committee, House Appropriations and
Sen. Emmett C. Hart, D-Quay; echoed
Finance. Referral to this committee alone
our sentiments yesterday afternoon in his
would almost certainly guarantee swift
concluding remarks about the four bills
do-pass recommendations to the House of
introduced to the Senate by the Joint
Representatives and would probably leave
Legislative Universities Investigating
the bills untouched.
Committee. Hart said, "Today we have
The chairman of the House Education
passed an implied threat to freedom of
Committee, Rep. Jack Daniels, D-Lea,
speech, have imposed a police state on the
another member of the investigating
university, and have compelled a witness to
committee, has indicated he will try to have
testify' against himself. We have embarked on
the bills double or triple referred (referred to
a dangerous road."
'G'wan,' Someone Has To Go, And You're It!'

Poelll Variety

Hewitt is a collection of the works
of "35 new poets of the 1970's."
The book contains only
previously unpublished poets,
and, Hewitt says, is aimed at
demonstrating "that poetry of
merit is being written faster than
we can ever read it."
Hewitt says (in his intro to the
book) that he tried to avoid both
obscure and sentimental poetry.
He said, "The value of obscurity is
nothing if the poem does not
offer a toe hold· to the intelligence
veiled by that obscurity." And on
the other hand, there are poems
"like flowers, that are easily taken
apart; unlike flowers, such
dissection reveals no further
mystery."
Hewitt did a fair job of
avoiding the too vague and/or the
sentimental dribble (McKuenish)
poetry, although an occasional
undesirable (in his terms) poem
did manage to sneak into the
anthology.
The poems themselves offer a
large var.iety of style and subject,
and blend the contemporary
viewpoint with the individual
feeling. Among the poets, some
are certainly better, in terms of
readability than others. One of
these "better" poets is 55 -year-old
Alfred Starr Hamilton. Hamilton
says that poetry is "the story of
the search for freedom; poetry is
the story of the psyche and its
trials and jubilations." And he
writes such things as:
Anything Remembered
One cloud, one day,
Came as a shadow in my
life,

Editor:
Frame Policy

•

Koran Reviews Quarterly

the long career of the magazine. about four queers playing
Appropriately entitled "The switch·off. On page 140 is another
Con temporary American sex poem. On page 157 is a poem
concerning a character who jumps
Sierra - Luna, chairman of the Imagination:" Unquote.
If you remember, Gene in a "sack" with another man's
Joint Legislative Universities
Investigating Committee, by Frumkin is the literary giant who wife while he is asleep in the other
investigating committee member read the "Love Lust" poem to a room. My only comment
Sen. George T. Koran, large group of students in the concerning this is that it is a good·
presence of the Governor.
R·Remalillo, on Jan. 20, 1969.)
thing that the husband is a heavy
In my own personal opinion, sleeper. On page 164 to 169 there
the next 75 pages contain material is a story about Little Read
SEN. GEORGE •r. KORAN
which I would consider good and Riding Hood which is full of
f,s per your request that I as a nothing that would seem offensive smutty words. The story is about
committee member read the to the high standards that the as sick as the rest of the material
"Wint.er-8pring 1069 Double Issue Quarterly has maintained in the in the book,
New Mexico Quarterly," past.
I will repeat that generally this
From pages 86 to 99 there is a publication is comical, sick, and
published by UNM, I would like
series of letters between a dead tragic.
to !Tport the foll(JWing.
American child and a Vietcong. I
~: would simply have to state
Now we have the situation of
that, this publication is comical, would 'consider this sick episode the State of New Mexico and its
tn be subversive and intends· to citizens spending over $2000 in
sil!k, and tragic.
The comedy starts on page five porLl'ay the Americans as demons printing this type of smut and
in t!Ye first paragraph on the and t.he Vietcong as Christians. On garbage.
I would say, the taxpayers are
preface. Quote .~~ "This . final pages l 0 0 ar<d 101 is a revolting
· getting' a break, inasmuch as it was
number of the New Mexico story by Lionel Williams.
On pflg'e 118 there is the the last issue of the Quarterly. It
Quarterly strikes me as
extraordinarily fine. Its special "Plume Ode" poem which I had is very tragic that this publication
editor, Gene Frumkin, poet and 'two professors at the University . which in previous years had many
teacher Of creative writing at the read and neither could agree what fiM editors and turned out
University, has brought together a it meant, except being splattered interestitlg, informative
group of poems, stories, and with a bunch of four-letter words. publications, had to go out in a
critical essays that happily climax· · On page 144, there is ·.a poem blaze of "junk."
(Editor's Note: The following

letter was mailed to Sen. I. M.
"Ike" Smalley, D·Hidalgo-

•

To the Editor:
In less than three weeks BYU
plays a basketball game here. It
doesn't take much intelligence to
predict that the game will be
accompanied by demonstrations
and protests against BYU·Mormon
Church racial practices. It requires
even less brains to predict that we
will be completely unprepared to
deal will these demonstrations
unless steps are taken now, before
the fact, instead of after the
action begins.
I
am
in
favor of
demonstrations, in fact I'm in
favor of demonstrating against
BYU. But I am also in favor of
keeping the University running. If
a student demonstrator disrupts
the educational function of UNM
I believe he should be punished. A
policy involving punishment
would not prevent non-disruptive
protests and would not even
prevent all disruptive
. demonstrations. It would ensure,
however, that participants in
disruptive demonstrations really
believed in their goals and that
they would be given credit for
such belief - they would be
putting their money where their
mouth is.
. But such a policy is dangerous
if it is not specific. A clear
definition of the "educational
functions of UNM" and of what
constitutes disruption must be
given. For example, it must be
clear whether a basketball game is
an educational functiotl and, if so,
which activities ate to be
consiqered disruption.· These
definitions, n statement of
rnaximum penalties to be imposed
on protestors, and the judicial
pt•ocess to be followed in
,determining violations and'
penalties must all be decided and
niade public before the incident
not after.
·
'
Who can frame such a policy?

And then left, and came
back again; and stayed
Another enjoyable poet in the
anthology is Stuart Peterfreund,
He is a 24,-year-old New Yorker
who says, "In my own writing, I
find it necessary to control a
reality, and the only one I can
control is the one I make for me.''
Eric Torgersen, also a young
New Yorker, writes some very
interesting things - insisting that
poetry is basically a matter of
knowing what to say and
understanding what is said, One of
the best examples of Torgersen's
belief is a poem titled "I'm
Married";
-a letter to the folks
My wife has tattoos on her
neck
and queer, unmatching
breasts.
She's very young, and plays
barbaric music on the radio.
She's in the john now,
washing my socks in the
bathtub
and singing to herself.
When I'm late at night
She comes and sits down on
my lap
and scribbles on what I'm
writing.
I'm very happy.
On the whole, the book is
entertaining - if you like poetry
other than that of McKuen and/or
Elizabeth Barrett Browning. It is
an excellent cross-section of what
is happening to poets and poetry
today.

Letters are weleoml!, and ahould
be no longer than 250 words typ,..
written, double apael!d. Name, tel,..
phone number and addr..,. m1111t be
lneludl!d, although name will be
withheld upon rcqueat.

You can bet that faculty and
administration won't act in four
weeks. The only hope is the
students, and they are also the
ones most concerned. Senate can
and should frame such a
statement of policy. They have
time to hold hearings and get the
opinion of all segments .on
campus, from red-neck to radical,
from black and brown to lily
white. Senate can pass and publish
the policy in less than four weeks.
A statement of this kind, whether
written in four weeks or four
years, will not be perfect. But it
will be a start and can be fixed
any time it needs fixing.
There can be no iron-clad
guarantee that Heady, Lavender,
Smith, et al. will respect such a
policy, However, the
administration doesn't live in a
vacuum, and any administrator
who disregards a reasonable policy
on student matters stated by a
representative organization such
as Senate is taking his
administrative life in his hands.
Senate has the power. Will it
act?
John Heide

Lukens Says Group Fans Disco~tent 1 •
11

"Imagine for a moment, that
you are a revolutionary: You are
clever, cool·headed .. ; You leave
the violence to others. , , Y nur
method is to utilize propagandacleverly working within the
framework of a 'respectable',
'non-political' student
organization - to fan discontent
and sedition. You are a leader in
the National Student Association
(NSA)."
The above paragraph is an
excerpt from a form letter being
distributed nation-wide by Rep.
Donald E. "Buz" Lukens
(R-Ohio) in support of the Young
Americans For Freedom (Y AF)
"STOP-NSA" ad hoc committee.
One of these letters and a "citizen
ballot" was received early this
week by Nathaniel Wollman, dean
of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
The letter said NSA (of which
UNM is a dues·paying affiliate)
champions a variety of "radical

was one of the STOP-NSA
resolutions." Included among
these "resolutions" were advocacy
of . the liberation of America's
blacks by any means necessary,
condemnation of U.S. agression in
Vietnam, abolition of the House
Un ·American Activities
Committee and United Nations
recognition of Red China.
The letter claims "NSA
influences hundreds of thousands
of students." In the next
paragraph it states, "In truth,
NSA does not represent American
student opinion. Less than 15
percent of the nation's schools
belong to the association."
Enclosed with the letter was a
"citizen ballot" addressed to
House Ways and Means
Committee Chairman Wilbur Mills
urging congressional support for
the STOP-NSA campaign. The
ballot is to be signed by the
citizen as a kind of petition and
then forwarded to Washington,

Disbanding

D.C.
Wollman said the letter was
delivered to his home, but he has
no idea how his name got on the
campaign's maHing list. He
forwarded the material to
Associated Students President
Ron Currv. who sent it on to
John Martone, campus
co-ordinator for Nl:lA.
Martone said his first reaction
to the letter was "not to bother
with it," but after learning that
New Mexico Rep, Ed Foreman
~pporters he decided to draft a

letter to Foreman defending NSA. organization.
Martone sees no possibility of a
Martone said Lukens and Y AF
are wrong in their attempts to witch hunt, purge, or any other
discredit NSA. He pointed out political catastrophe. "I don't
that although NSA often takes think there will be even a
political stands on national issues, concerted effort on the state level
the organization's working let alone on campus to get rid of
relationship with colleges and NSA," He added that the whole
universities is based on service affair seemed ridi.culous because
(travel plans, student exchange NSA's political power is slight due
programs, and other ~ervices). He to its increasing internal
added that affiliates "are in no factionalism.
way obligated" to follow the
At present there is no YAF
political line ·of the parent chapter here.

la plante
qalleuy

RESIGN THE RAT-RACE
Who?- You
What ?-1·12 months on Tropical Islan<l
Whcn'!-Now

(We're next to the Lobo Theater)

Where?- Unspoiled Caribbean Island
Why7- Why not'/

Fot· Students and Teachers. Open year ..
nround. Car rides co-ordinated. Oost$100 mo. (Not a Hippie Commune)
Write:
TROPICAL ISLAND, 2158 Union Ave.,
Suite 207, Memphis, 'l'enn. 38104

Bill Wade & Associates
Financial Planning for College Men & Women

U Band, Orchestra
•
To Perform 1n Chicago
The UNM Concert Band and
the UNM Orchestra have both
been invited to perform at the
Music Educators National
Conference in Chicago early in
March, ·
The honor of having both an
orchestra and band selected from
the same university is probably
unprecedented, Walter Keller,
chairman of the music
department, believes, '
The number of college and
university bands performing is
limited, At the last national
conference, in Seattle two years
ago, four bands and three
orchestras were selected from
colleges and universities.
Selections are made by a panel
which makes its choices after
hearing tape recordings of
performances by the organizations
submitting bids to play,
The Concert Band has played
before, in 1956, at a national
conference. Selection of the
orchestra was the first for that
group, although it played two
years ago at a regional conference
of members from seven states held
in Colorado Springs.
A total of about 130 students
will make the trip to Chicago,
traveling by train. No
arrangements have been
completed for other concerts
during the trip, although some
may be given.
The orchestra, conducted by
Kurt Frederick, will play at the
conference Saturday, March 7, at
11 a.m. Frederick has selected for
the concert Weber's Oberon
Overture, Reger's Variation and
Fugue on a Theme by Mozart, 'and
the second suite from Ravel's
Daphr.e and Chloe.
William E. Rhoads will conduct
the band concert Friday, March 6,
The band will play Jenkins'
American Overture, Back's St.

:f.o'IJ

~
~
~~iiZ

Yea Mil'age!

If you thumb through Mirage I
only once, all the photographs
appear to be taken from the
"Miscellany" section of Life
magazi!le! True, Mirage I Is not
the typical colJege a'nnual you
might view with nostalgia when
the years begin to gather dust.
Mirage I is a. pictorial essay of
today 's world. It reflects the
impressions of a UNM student
involved in today's world. Become
aware of your world; invest in a
COPY. of Mirage II
Kristy Hokanson

NSA

Congressman Supports

r,e •c:'\les

To The Editor:
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Spaghetti, Macaroni, Lingmne
or Mostaccioli with meat sauce
Reg. $Ll0, ..... Lrg. $1.50
Meat Balls (2) .......... $ .50

with

Anne's Fugue, Thomson's
Permutations for Band, Weber's
Conce:rtino for clarinet, Polka and
Fugue by Weinberger, and Fiesta
del Pacifico by Roger Nixon,
St. Anne's Fugue, from Back's
great organ work Prelude and
Fugue in E flat, was scored for
band in 1964 by. Rhoads, and was
first performed by the UNM Band
in March, 1964,

The Leader from Coast to
Coast in Sales to College
Men and Women
-NO WAR CLAUSE

~~(~~\-\!~~~-GUARANTEED RETURNS

Play Try-Outs

-DEFERRED PREMIUMS

Open try-outs for the drama
department's production of
Robert Lowell's ''Benito Cereno"
will be held Feb. 5, from 4·5:30
p.m. and from 7:30·9 p.m. at
Rodey Theatre.

-GUARANTEED INSURABILITY

Phone 265·6631

FIDELITY UNION LIFE INSURANCE CO.
2933 MONTE VISTA, N.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

atdoes ..
apart1nent 1tvtng
liave that the
College Inn doesn't?
Housecleaning
Dishwashing
Scrubbing
Dusting
Grocery shopping
Cooking

And that doesn't even include the rent.
At the College Inn, we do everything for you.
Why not look into our new low rates today.

TheC

Inn

Sausage .. , •
$ .50
Cheese Pizza 12". , ...... $1.50
Sausage Pizza 12" ..... :.$1.75

Unsurpassed for college living

Open Mon. thru Fri. 11 to 7
.a Saturdays II to 6

Phone 243-2881

I

............

~11-D Harvar4 S.E.

"112'•242•0949

urn

~

303 Ash NE

•
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Chicano Studies . Gets Director

Louis Bransford, director of
the special education materials
center in the College of
Education, has been appointed
coordinator of the chicano studies
program by UNM President Ferrel
Heady.
The chicano studies program is
o n e of three ethnic studh~s

programs for which a coordinator
is being sought.
Candidates for the black and
Indian studies coordinator
positions are being considered "at
this ,point" in setting up the
programs, said Heady.
"We hope to institute a formal
program (in ethnic studies) before

kapy karner
High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit
special rates for dissertations-reqvired paper svpplied free
SIMMS BUILDING other locations in Winrock Center,
National Building & 120 Madeira NE

next fall, but of course this has
not gotten faculty consideration
or approval yet," he said.
Heady met with delegates from
the three ethnic groups Jan. 12
and 13 to discuss the coordinator
position and hear lists of
candidates submitted by the
students:
Temporary organizer of the
black stttdies program, Barbara
Brown, said all thrl;!e groups had
refused a joint coordinator for the
three cultural studies programs.
"It was three coordinators or
nothing," she said,
"The only problem from an
administrative point of view (of

.,

ACCREDITED COURSES at NEWMAN CENTER
1815 Las Lomas Rd. N.E.
Theol. 340

247-1094

SEMINAR IN CELEBRATION: discussion of notions like "time",
"symbol", "community", "priesthood", etc as applied to worship. 3 credit hours-T-Th., 7:30-9:00 p.m.-FR. NASH.

Theol. 460

MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY: an inquiry into marriage and
the family as a theological reality in the context of its human
meaningi historical, psychological, social and economic. Mon.Fri., l 0:30 a.m.-12:00 noon-3 cr. hrs.-FR. MADDEN.

The Newman Center is an off-campus extension of the University of Albuquerque. Courses may be taken by UNM undergraduates, regardless of religious affiliation. Credits are transferable to their UNM records.
REGISTRATION BEGINS FEBRUARY 2nd.

the
many
facets
of
MEMO REX

appointing three coordinators) is a
fiscal problem," said Heady. "We
all agreed we needed more
manpower."
"We hope to have as many as
three people on the coordinator
job before the next academic
year," he said.
"Each

program

will

be

different, but all deal with the
problems of students at UNM.
Then we will try to give solutions
to the problems," Miss Brown
said.
"The black studies program
wilt include scholarship and
tutoring help, and community
projects as well as a curriculum,"
she said.

Malry Says Expenses
''Total Money Waste'
$23,743.89 in Joint Legislative Universities Investigating
Committee expenditures have been labeled a complete waste
of the taxpayers money by Lenton Malry (D-Bernalillo) a
member of the committee.
In listing expenses of the committee, he cited such
spendings as $8920.59 for "board expenses" and $180 for
State Police, as being unknown to him. "I don't even know
what "board expense" is supposed to mean. It could mean
money paid to us for traveling costs to and from board
meetings." Malry said.
Committee members from Albuquerque, for example,
received $32 for each trip to Santa Fe.
In connection with the State Police bill, Malry said, "I
have no idea why or when we used any State Police.
Malry said $3320 in fees were paid to lawyer Richard
Smith. "I'm not sure of the implications of his working for
the committee when he is or was employed by the attorney
general's office," he said.
Other money paid to hired personnel included $5894.46
for a secretary and some $1533.22 for other help. Of this,
$732.22 was paid to a man Malry does not know. Malry said
he didn't even know what this man was supposed to have
done for his money,
Phone bills totalled over $800 with Sen. I.M. Smalley,
D-Luna-Hidalgo-Sierra topping committee members with
$244.25 worth of calls. Malry had $241.55 in phone bills.
Other expenses included $247 per investigator for traveling
expenses to a Phoenix consultation meeting, xerox film, and
office supplies.
The committee was allotted $50,000 in expenses when the
investigation was being planned--that money being lopped
from the UNM allocation from the state. No mention has
been made on whether or not the excess $26,000 will be
returned to its rightful 0Wi1er, UNM.

U School of Medicine
Gets 70 •Gift Books•

Memorex is a young,
growing company which is
widely diversified in
the sophisticated
computer industry. With
our growth and
diversification we are able
to offer you a creative,
stimulating environment
with an unsurpassed
ground floor opportunity.

More than 70 medical books
printed at the turn of the
century--including one of the
early New Mexico problem of
consumption--have been donated
to the UNM School of
Medicine.

We have openings on
the San Francisco
Peninsula for Memorex
Corporate, our Supplies
Division and for the
newly formed Memorex
Equipment Group.

The gift is from Mrs. W.D.
Radcliffe of Belen, wife of the
late Dr. Radcliffe, and from
Mrs, Irene Douglas, his
daughter. Radcliffe, who died
last fall, had a general medical
practice in Belen for many
years.

NON-CREDIT CLASSES
offered by the University of New Mexico

Division of Continuing Education
include:

If you're looking for a
place where your
talents will be appreciated
and put to work, then
contact your placement
office today.

Albuquerque
Aviation Ground Courses
Bridg<>
BuSiness Courses
Ceramics
Certified Professional Secretory Review
Cooking Classes
Creative Writing
Danelng
Drawing
English Courses
Folklore, New Mexican Post & Present
Geology
Genealogy
Golf Courses
Great Decisions in Foreign P<llicy
Hebrew, Beulnning Modern
High School C<lursos
History of New Me>dcD & the
Soufhwc~t 1881 fo prcscnl
Insurance
Inferior Designing
Investing
0 10 and 020 Courses

Campus

Interviews

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY II
If campus interview Is
inconvenient at this time
please write our
College Recruiting.
Director at 1180 Shulman
Av~nue, Santa Clara,
California 95052. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Painting, Beginning
Painling, figure
Philosophy
Photography, Beginning
Physical Fitness Program
Reading Proficiency Courses' (Foreign
ltmguogcs)
Real Estate Courses
Religion & Society
Santa Fe Opera Preview, 1970
Secrcf<lriol Courses
Self-Improvement for Men
Self-lmprovemenf for Women
Sewing Courses
Shorthand Covrstls
Social Work
Sociology
Spanish Courses
Speed Reading
Study Techniques
Supervisory Development
iypin(J Courses
Welding Exploratory Courses

For course description, fees, times, etc. pick-up d Community Col·
lege .bulletin at the continuing Education J}gildihg located on the
Northwest corner of Lon1as 9t Yale (805 Yale Ntf'o'f'caU. 277-2215
or 277-2931
•
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Faculty Kills.Quorum Amendment
The University faculty defeated
an amendment to the faculty
constitution to raise the number
constituting a quorum, and passed
a motion concerning the
mandatory retirement age, at a
meeting Tuesday, Jan. 13.
The Faculty Policy Committee
had recommended that the
number constituting a quorum be
raised from 25 to 75.
Faculty Policy Committee
member Jack Kolbert spoke
against the proposed change. He
said the Policy Committee was
not unanimous in its decision to
recommend the change, and that
there was a question as to the
timing of the amendment.

Kolbert said the Legislative
Universities Invl;!stigating
Committee bad questioned the
low quorum, and a change now by
the faculty would appear to be a
move to placate the committee.
"We would not consider the
amendment if there was no
investigating committee," Kolbert
said.
Kolbert also said there was no
reason to change the number of a
quorum, because a committee has
been created to study university
governance. He asked the faculty
why an amendment should be

London Professor
Show Works
GovernmentGives Will
Bernard Cohen, a London artist
who
is a visiting professor of art at
D.C. Internships
UNM this year, will become one

Federal government internship of a select group of English artists
programs are being offered to whose works are shown in
graduate and undergraduate retrospective exhibitions in
students this summer in London's Hayward Gallery.
Washington, D.C.
Cohen has been invited to show
Application for nomination to his work of the past 10 or 12
the program may be picked up in years in an exhibition in early
Room 161 of the administration 1972.
building. They must be returned
The invitation was from
to Room 161 by 5 p.m. Friday, England's Art Council, which
Feb. 13.
operates the gallery. It is one of
Students in the program will be two major modern art museums in
employed by a federal agency for London.
the summer. "They will be placed
Only one English artist has had
in carefully identified positions a retrospective show in the
doing meaningful work related to gallery, although others might
the agency's mission," said a letter during the next two years, Cohen
explaining the program.
said.
Applicants must have
completed at least 60 semester
hours by June, 1970, or be a
current graduate student.
Undergraduate applicants must
have a 3.5 gpa or better, and
graduate applicants must be in the
upper half of their class.
Interns will be paid during the
summer on a regular government
pay scale, ranging from
classifications GS·4 to GS-11,
depending on schooling
completed.
Students in the program will
participate in a seminar program
which will meet periodically
during the summer to examine
federal programs relating to
domestic or international affairs.
In addition to the seminars,
assemblies will be held on subjects
of interest to the interns.
Internships available are related
to administrative, professional,
and technica1 careers for which a
college degree is usually required.

made now "when thertl is a whole
new system of government
coming."
.Marion Cottrell, .chairman of
the Policy Committee, said the
amendment was not designed to
placate the investigating
committee. He said that if a
mistake had been made two years
ago in changing the quorum to 25,
the mistake should be con·ected.
"It is true that we have been
criticized," Cottrell said, "but we
are not kowtowing to the
legislature."
The proposed constitutional
change failed in a voice vote.
A substitute motion,
introduced by Harold Drummond,
pertaining to the retirement age,
was passed by the faculty.
Drummond's motion states that
any eligible faculty member shall
retire at 65 unless "invited by his

department to continue
teaching/research services to th£•
University on annual contracts."
All invited personnel shall not
teach or do research for more
than five years after his 65th
birthday, said the motion, All
special contracts shall require the
special approval of the dean of the

Fri., Sat., & Sun.

. ~fe_-;i'fiN~-,_L.::

BACK TO SCHOOL

.,~·

:•-(

college, the academic vice
president, and the Board of
Regents, the motion said.
A resolution supporting the
Legal Aid Society was tabled until
the next faculty meeting. The
resolution was introduced by Law
Professor Walter Barnett and 17
other faculty members.

COUNTRY BARN

.......,.. .....,..•
•.....•..•.•. . .H..d.

SPECIAL
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.ft.·

3501 Lomas Blvd. N.E.

:' Corner of Lomas and Carlide

•

·\1\: Hamburgers
; •

•

·•. ··s;~p· ~~· ~~~li~q·u·,;; ·ab~~t ·;u·; · ., :
: • discount on wedding invitations
: -'
acee~sories.

an~d• :,
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~~Stationary~ P~rty good~..AY:'i: ·.
~
,v::,, .•
.;.:.a:f;",e;·
. . ... . . .. Lift.~
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Eat in our large dining room or take it home

• ·•

-~J!t.

-g1flltems.

2400 Central SE Across From Campus
We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340

Budget Requests
Budget requests for all
chartered organizations must be
turned in to the ASUNM
government offices by Feb. 13 at
5 p.m.
The recommended ASUNM
budget for the 1970-71 school
year will be based solely on
individual budget requests.
All chartered organizations
which have not yet received
budget request forms may obtain
them from the ASUNM
government secretary on the
second floor of the Union.
Questions concerning budget
request.s can be directed to
ASUNM President Ron Curry,
phone 4016.

The New Spirit
IS
IS
15

Capitol
Angel

a nPW Idea

lor a nPw ew
The Nt•w Spmt bnnns tonnth<!r :.'6 uncommon ta!<·nts on two exc•tmq
albums--- onH pop_ nnn Anqpl

each tH a specs a! prt'v1ew pnct!

The NI!W Sprot >o Jor; South

.. ,t, StPvP M1llcr

''· Ptnk Floyd
'' Tili" Snns
, >S Jacquetmc du Pre
IS Ctm&lopher f'Mk~·nml]
IS Lunn Hullandar
>S Sll!J• Ozawa

Yoga

75 COURSES OFFERED

MEMOREX

'l'hursday, February 5, 1970

.. to name a few
The New Spirit...; launchmg th~ mus1c of the Seventres- on Capitol or
Angel~or

both.

0

CapitoL
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Purchase Award-Thursday, Februar.y 5, 197\1)

David Milutin, a graduate
assistant in the department of art,
received one of 10 purchase
awards at the Third National
Printmakers Exhibition.
The exhibition, which opened
·Jan. 11 at the University of North
Carolina included 89 prints by
artists throughout the country.
Milutin received his award for a
lithograph titled "Manet, Judy
Super-star."

STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE (TRAILER)
9-13 FEB 70 0830 TO .4:00 P.M. DAILY
NAVY INFORMATION TEAM

BE SOMETHING SPECIAL

FLY NAVY

Lobo Spo:tts Editor

. ...

.

_:,:.,.

Model Building

British Lecture
Francis MacGinnis of the
British Information Service will
give a talk on Wednesday, Feb.
11, at 8 p.m. in the Kiva on
"Quiet Revolution - Britain's
Progress in the 1960's".
The lecture is jointly sponsored
by the departments of political
science and history and is open to
the public.

104 BEER
Every Wed. 5-6 PM.

OF 1970 CLOTHING AT 1950 PRICES!
SUITS and SPORTCOATS

The above project is one of fifty architectural models which are
now being displayed in the main Architecture Building. The one
pictured, called South-Western Cooperative Educational Laboratory,
is done by Ronald E. Shafer.

Pill News

The male population of winged
marsupilals has declined notably
since recent controversy over the
dangers of the use of oral
contraceptives,

OKIE'S
WE'RE SELLING OUR ENTIRE STOCK

•,

·.·,·.

,..·

""'·.·
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By PAUL FLECK

for any male student
qualifying on the

-SOPHOMORES thru GRADUATES-

~
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Somogyi's Season Cut Short By King

FREE FLIGHTS IN T-34
NAVY FLIGHT APTITUDE TEST

......

Central At University

$8·500 Reserve Projected

GSA Sees Extra Cash
An $8500 cash reserve is
projected in the Graduate Student
Association (GSA) budget for the
second semester, said Lyman
Spaulding, chairman of the GSA
Budget and Finance Committee.
The GSA expects to take in
$21,200 in activity fees levied on
part and full time graduate and
Jaw students.
ASUNM will receive all the
activity fees, $10,000, for those
students taking 12 hours or more,
classified as full time graduate
students and thus as ASUNM
members.
The rebate of ASUNM fees for
the second semester of 1969-70 to
allow ASUNM to meet their
budget committments, was one
condition specified by the
Regents in approving the graduate
organization.
Operating expenses for the first
semester total $2500. Items
include an executive secretary at a

$250 salary for eight months, the
cost of the fall referendum
election, and miscellaneous office
expenses.
$8500 will be left to
implement GSA programs, and
meet operating expenses for the
second semester.
The GSA will receive activity
fees from all graduate students as
of Semester I 1970-71.
The last day for graduate
students to vote in the GSA
elections will be Wednesday, Feb.
11, the final day of late
registration for graduate students,
said Spaulding.
The voting will be conducted
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Feb. 11, at
a table on the first floor of the
Union. Students must show their
I.D.
Bill Pickens and D. A. Schmitz
are running for president of the
GSA, and "Duke" Duquette is
running for vice-president.

in such brands as Hammonton Park, Grenadier, College Hall,
Hyde Park, Griffon, Martinelli and Linett all now

The Lobos are in El Paso for a
Western Athletic Conference game
with UTEP today. John Somogyi
is in Albuquerque.
Somogyi, the highly publicized
and talented sophomore,
announced Tuesday that he will
not be wearing a Lobo basketball
uniform again.
After meeting with Coach Bob
King and confirming his plans to
transfer after the second semester,
Somogyi told the press that he
would not finish the season. "I
had planned to play out the
season, but he (Coach King)
thought it best for the team if I
didn't," Somogyi told the Lobo
yesterday.
Somogyi's abbreviated season
statistics show an 11.3 point
average per game and .429
shooting percentage. His high spot
came in the Sugar Bowl Classic in
New Orleans when he scored 31
points against West Virginia and
was named to the AU-Tournament
team.
One Year Wait
By transferring, Somogyi will
have to sit out a year before being

Long Leads All
In WAC Scoring

eligible to compete on the varsity
level. "I want to finish my college
basketball career at Rutgers (New
Jersey's state university in
Somogyi's home town, New
Brunswick) although lt is still not
definite that I can get in there,
The transfer has to be
approved by a board," said
Somogyi.
"Coach King's style of play is
the reason that I am transferring,"

explained the 5·10 Somogyi. ''I
just can't perform my best playing
slow-down basketball. I have to
get down the court and shoot
before the big men can get set up.
With Coach King, the offense is a
slow pattern with the idea of
working the ball to the big man
inside."
Somogyi will attend UNM for
the spring semester and then will
transfer to a school that suits his
style better. Besides Rutgers, he
has· indicated an interest in South
Carolina and Jacksonville, both
presently in the top ten national
ratings.
Ten Man Squad
The loss of Somogyi leaves
King with only ten squad
members, and cuts his "six
starters" to five. This season is the
season that King had hopes of
assembling Spencer Hayward,
Stretch Howard, Willie Long, and
Somogyi on the same court. Out
of those four only one remains
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and the result is that King is on
his way to perhaps the first losing
season during his eight year tenure
with the Lobos.
Somogyi was the most highly
sought basketball player in the
country after leading the nation in
high school scoring his senior
year. His 42.5 average brought
offers from over 200 colleges

around the nation.
"The people and the city of
Albuquerque have been great to
me," said Somogyi in his dorm
yesterday as the. rest of the team
was at the arena practicing, "and I
really like the university. But
basketball is my life, and I am not
happy with the basketball
situation here."
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Stat is tics released by the
Western Athletic Conference
(WAC) this week show that Willie
Long holds a one point edge over
Utah's Mike Newlin in the WAC
scoring race.
After six games, Long has
compiled 177 points - one more
than Newlin. The two put the lead
on the line today as the Lobos
meet UTEP and the Redskins play
Wyoming. Long's pace is only 1.6
points a game behind the highest
average ever in the WAC set by
Jerry Chambers in 1966.
The statistics also show Long
second in the rebounding category
behind Mike Childress of CSU.
Childress is averaging 15.5 per
game and long 14.8.

WAC Standings
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Ski Team
The UNM Men's Ski Team has
received $265 from the Skip
Salazar Memorial Ski Fund to
help with the club's 1969-70
program.
A portion of the money was
used to send five team members
to a recent open race at Winter
Park, Colo.
Skip Salazar, who died in
1968, was an enthusiastic skiier,
an officer in the Sitzmarker Ski
Club, and an instructor at Sierra
Blanca and Santa Fe Ski Basins.
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